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of travel in Austria, Poland, Italy, Switzerland, Holland, and
England. There can be no doubt that in the " great village,'*
which was the society of the cultured men of Europe, he must
often have heard Vico's Sdenza Nuova being discussed.
With the name of Vico in philosophy there should be coupled
that of Muratori. Ludovico Muratori was the official librarian
and archivist of the Duke of Modena. The collection of
medieval chronicles of Italy, Rerum Italicarum Scriptores,
which he planned and edited, was published in twenty-nine
folio volumes between 1723 and 1751 through the enterprising
bookseller Argelati of Modena. It is scarcely too much to say
that Muratori and the French Benedictine monk Jean Mabillon
are the founders of the modern study of history, for (except
contemporary history, like Clarendon and Burnet) there was
really none worth speaking about before their time.1
Italy has always thrown a glamour over every aspect of
life in the eyes of Northern people. Italian literature, though
not as eminent as French, in the eighteenth century, continued
to wield the Italian spell. Whether the scene is that of Arcadians
making verses and discoursing on letters in the elegant country
villa of a nobleman, or Muratori patiently and skilfully
working at his documents, alone, fireless, through the winter
months, in the chill library at Modena, there is always a touch
of distinction. Nor was it all dilettante work. Giuseppe
Baretti (1719-89), a well-known figure in Johnson's circle in
London, was a strong and fearless critic, a wholesome, sane
judge of literary standard, " His account of Italy," said
Johnson, " is a very entertaining book. And, Sir, I know
no man who carries his head higher in conversation than
Baretti. There are strong powers in his mind. He has not,
indeed, many hooks, but with what hooks he has, he grapples
very forcibly." Baretti, during his London period, fell into
trouble by stabbing a Haymarket bully in self-defence. He
1 Clarendon -wrote the classical History of the Rebellion, not published
till 1704; Burnet the History of My Own Times (1723); Mabillon De Re
Diplomatica, which founded the scientific study of ancient charters and
documents (1681). Mabillon died in 1707.

